The Facts on TimberSaver Treated Wood and Fasteners

✓ **TimberSaver PT** borate pressure treated wood products are intended for use in dry, above ground, weather protected interior applications.

✓ Testing has shown that these products are non-corrosive to standard fasteners and connectors when used appropriately in accordance with AWPA Standards and in compliance with Viance warranty provisions.

✓ Fasteners used in **TimberSaver** treated materials can be expected to perform the same as they do in untreated wood exposed to the same conditions.

✓ Some Building Departments, recognize that there are differences in the various wood preservative treatments and will allow the use of standard fasteners and connectors with the use of these products.

✓ The user of **TimberSaver** treated products should consult with the local Building Authorities to determine if the use of these products would be permitted with standard fastener and connector systems.